PARTNER PROGRAM

Because your success matters.
Offering preferential rates for debit and credit card processing.

Partner with Paystone.
Paystone is the preferred provider of merchant services for Visual-Eyes and offers preferential rates for accepting
digital payments. Paystone will match you with a solution that will help you lower your operational costs, save you
thousands annually, and enhance your customer experience.
Clear reporting: Powerful reporting tools that help you analyze trends for your business.
Bank of choice: Deposit all your card transactions securely to your bank of choice.
Industry leading tech: Providing the latest hardware that meets the highest level of security.

Visual-Eyes’ integrated software will enhance your customers’ experience.
Visual-Eyes software provides you the ability to seamlessly integrate with a payment terminal. Visual-Eyes’
exclusive integration with Paystone includes the following benefits:
Email invoices with e-commerce integration
Save time at checkout
Elimate data entry errors
Lower cost of payment processing
Easier invoice management and
financial reconciliation

VISUAL-EYES SOFTWARE

DESK/5000 & MOVE/5000
Integrated with Visual-Eyes

Virtual Terminal Integration With Invoices
Accept payments online
Connecting our payment gateway ensures a smooth experience with Visual-Eyes Collection Processes.

Kimberley Perez-Borroto | Account Executive
T: 1-888-900-9192 x 915 C: 1 (647) 496-1453
kborroto@paystone.com

NEW

Now offering a
Gift Card Program!
Bundling our gift card program with the payment
processing solution will give you a new revenue stream
while helping you attract new customers.
•

41% of Gift Card Recipients are visiting the business for the first time

•

30% of Gift Card Balances never get redeemed

•

Those who deplete their cards, end up spending 60% more

•

55% of Gift Card Users need more than one visit to redeem their cards

•

Gift Cards will Increase Cash Flow during slow times (e.g. COVID)

VISUAL-EYES CLIENT - SPECIAL INTRO PROMOTIONAL BUNDLE

Payment Processing + Gift Card Program
Included: PCI fees, admin fee, and 1 free terminal

50

$

/ mo

+ Transaction Fees*

Custom branded gift cards

Real-time transaction reporting

Promo cards

24/7 tech support

Branded check-your-card-balance page

Import of existing cards

Reporting, analytics, and customer insights

Wired or Wireless Payment Terminal (sim

Unlimited gift card transactions and reloads
Branded Merchant portal
Integrated card-present payment processing

card not included)
Accept payments on your website
Online Gift Cards

Ask your sales representative about adding online payments to your bundle

Kimberley Perez-Borroto | Account Executive
T: 1-888-900-9192 x 915 C: 1 (647) 496-1453
kborroto@paystone.com

